Guest Speakers On Campus

Bill Gratton & Denis Nervig teach Mamiya, Sekonic, ProFoto & Leaf Gear

On Thursday, February 23, The MAC (Mamiya America Corporation) Group’s education rep Bill Gratton and professional photographer Denis Nervig will return to our campus to teach students about the latest developments in medium format photography, metering light, studio flash and much more.

Students will learn how light meters are still an essential tool in the digital age, see demonstrations of the use of Mamiya medium format equipment and see how Leaf digital camera backs can be used interchangeably with film backs for these cameras.

Bill usually brings a veritable camera store’s worth of gear with him, and encourages students to make their own photographs with the materials that he provides. It’s a great chance to get your hands on the latest equipment in a low-key, educational environment.

Additionally, learn how you can submit your work for consideration for publication in the MAC Group’s annual MAC On Campus catalog and showcase. These guys want to help you get better at photography and want to help you get your career started on the right foot, too.

Presentations will be at 1 and 7 in AC 276 (The Photo Studio) reserved SRC 2800 for the evening.

Please note that March 27 is the first Monday after we return from Spring Break, so make a note in your calendar, as this will be an event that you will not want to miss. See you in SRC 2800 at 7:00PM on March 27 for what promises to be a great evening of learning how to get your work in front of the right people’s eyes. Whether you’re interested in fine art or commercial photographic endeavors, you’ll find this an enlightening evening.

For more information about Swan and her ideas, see:

www.mvswanson.com

See you on Monday, March 27 at 7:00 in SRC 2800.

Mary Virginla Swanson helps you learn to earn while doing what you love

Do you want to show your work in galleries? Would you like to place your work in a corporate environment? How about having one of your photographs on the cover of a best selling novel?

March 27 brings the very special guest Mary Virginia Swanson to our campus. Mary Virginia (known to her friends as “Swan”) is a noted photo educator and consultant who specializes in helping photographers at every level market their work. At 7pm on Monday, March 27, she will make a presentation to the entire photo program on “Placing Your Work in the Photographic Marketplace”.

Mary Virginia last visited us two years ago, and over 200 students, faculty, staff and guests attended her presentation. Because of the high degree of interest this presentation is expected to garner, we have reserved SRC 2800 for the evening.

Please note that March 27 is the first Monday after we return from Spring Break, so make a note in your calendar, as this will be an event that you will not want to miss. See you in SRC 2800 at 7:00PM on March 27 for what promises to be a great evening of learning how to get your work in front of the right people’s eyes. Whether you’re interested in fine art or commercial photographic endeavors, you’ll find this an enlightening evening.

For more information about Swan and her ideas, see:

www.mvswanson.com

See you on Monday, March 27 at 7:00 in SRC 2800.
Join the 251 members of
the COD Photo com-
munity who have discovered
the great advice, opin-
ions, professional contacts
and support offered by the
Photo Program's email list.

An email list is a “many-to-
many” publishing medium,
where each member's
email message is read by everyone else on
the list. Replies go to everyone, making
it a round-robin forum of discussion and help. Subscribers include past, present and future students, faculty, staff and friends of the program. The intent is to allow for exchange of information and ideas about photography.

You can ask questions, give
answers, post opinions, make
professional contacts and exchange ideas with all list members. You can unsubscribe at any time.

To subscribe to the email list, send an
e-mail to: listserv@cdnet.cod.edu. In
the body of your message, put “sub-
scribe cod-photolist-L” (without the quotes). The subject line can be blank.

You will get an email that confirms your subscription and gives you some options that you can use, such as a digest (where you'd receive only one email per day with all the day's messages in it) and instructions for putting a “mail hold” (for vacations, etc.) on the list.

Find Course Schedules, Advising info, Faculty Contacts, Transfer Schools, Job Advice, Lab Hours and more:

www.cod.edu/photo

---

ArtLook ‘06 - April 20

Ever notice all the non-photographers wandering around the building. No… not the Dental Hygiene students… rather all those artists, musicians, ad designers, graphic arts technicians, actors, filmmakers and other assorted creative types that you see in the process of making cool things to look at, interact with, listen to and watch. What are they all doing?

ArtLook ‘06, set to occur on the evening of April 20, is billed as a celebration of all the visual and performing arts that are studied and practiced in the Arts Center building and beyond. Come to the building that evening to see presentations on and demonstrations/performances of acting, painting, ceramics, film making, music, sculpture, recording and, of course, photography. In fact, your work is likely to be on the walls! See your instructor for info on how to get your work displayed for all to see during ArtLook ‘06.

The Dew & Klemmer

“The Dew & Klemmer” may sound like an Irish pub, and after this summer’s travel photo class to Ireland, it may well be!

COD Photo faculty Hans Klemmer and Mary Dew have planned an exciting trip to the Emerald Isle for this summer. Sign up for this credit photography course and learn the ins and outs of travel photography as you visit ruined castles and abbeys, tour the streets of Belfast and explore 5,000 year-old dwellings and burial grounds.

In addition to photographing Ireland, you’ll also have plenty of opportunity to experience the country’s fabled culture. This includes an evening listening to traditional Irish music by Mr. Matt Molloy, a member of the legendary group The Chieftans along with insights from local historians and guides.

The trip is scheduled from July 26 to August 6, with three pre-trip orientation classes on June 29, July 6 and July 13. The fee is $3570, which includes air, ground transportation, lodging and most meals.

Sign up for Photography 1820, Ireland: Through the Cultural Lens this summer and be one of the people spinning yarns about this epic adventure when fall rolls around. For more information, contact Hans Klemmer at: klemmer@cdnet.cod.edu